Clinical trial of carotid artery stenting using dual-layer CASPER stent for carotid endarterectomy in patients at high and normal risk in the Japanese population
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ABSTRACT

Background The dual-layer nitinol CASPER stent was designed to prevent plaque prolapse into its strut and periprocedural stroke.

Objective To conduct a clinical trial for government approval of the device in patients at either high or normal risk for carotid endarterectomy (CEA).

Methods Eligible patients had ≥50% symptomatic stenosis or ≥80% asymptomatic stenosis according to the North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial methods (peak systolic velocity 130 and 230 cm/s on ultrasonography, respectively). The primary endpoint was the lack of major adverse events (MAEs), defined as death, stroke, and myocardial infarction within 30 days, and ipsilateral stroke within 1 year. The performance goal was set at 90.5%. MAE rates were also compared between the CEA high- and normal-risk groups.

Results 140 carotid artery stenting procedures, including 40% of patients at high risk and 60% at normal risk for CEA, were performed in 13 institutes. MAEs occurred in two cases (one intraprocedural and one postprocedural stent), and the MAE rate was 1.4%. The non-MAE rate was 98.6% according to Kaplan-Meier analysis, which was superior to the previously set performance goal. The deployment success, target lesion revascularization (TLR), in-stent restenosis, and cerebrovascular event rates were 99.3%, 2.4%, 8.5%, and 7.2%, respectively. The MAE rate in patients with normal CEA risk was 1.2%, which was similar to the high-risk CEA group, with no significant difference due to the small number of MAEs.

Conclusions The MAE rate following use of the CASPER stent was low (1.4%). The MAE, deployment success, TLR, in-stenosis, and cerebrovascular event rates were similar to those of previous reports.

INTRODUCTION

Carotid artery stenting (CAS) was reported not to be inferior to carotid endarterectomy (CEA) in a large randomized controlled trial (RCT) in 2004; however, only patients with carotid stenosis considered to be high risk for CEA were eligible for this Stent and Angioplasty with Protection In Patients at High Risk for Endarterectomy (SAPPHIRE) trial. Of the devices employed in this study, both the Precise stent and Angioguard XP have previously been widely used for patients at high surgical risk with carotid artery stenosis. In 2010, the Carotid Revascularization Endarterectomy vs Stenting Trial (CREST) trial, conducted in patients without high risk for CEA, also found that the primary endpoint of CAS was not inferior to CEA, as in the SAPPHIRE trial. However other RCTs for CEA normal-risk patients, such as the SPACE, EVA-3S, and ICSS trials, failed to detect non-inferiority of CAS to CEA. Moreover, the primary endpoint in the SAPPHIRE and CREST trials, which demonstrated that CAS was not inferior to CEA, was the composite outcome of stroke, myocardial infarction (MI), and death; CAS was associated with a high risk of stroke and CEA had a high risk of MI. Given that about 30% of periprocedural strokes in the CREST trial occurred between days 1 and 30, these findings indicate that periprocedural stroke needs to be reduced in order to expand the indications of CAS, with the development of appropriate embolic prophylaxis and both intraprocedural and postprocedural stents.

The CASPER stent has a unique structure involving a dual-layer nitinol stent, with an outer layer suitable for close apposition and an inner layer to prevent plaque protrusion. We conducted a multicenter clinical trial to determine the ability of this stent to reduce periprocedural distal embolism in patients at high or normal risk for CEA. The study aimed to demonstrate the effectiveness and safety of the CASPER stent in patients at high and normal risk for CEA.

METHODS

CASPER (TCD-15152) stent

The CASPER (TCD-15152) stent (Terumo Co., Tokyo, Japan) is a self-expandable nitinol stent with a dual-layer structure of tubular mesh. The outer layer consists of a braided closed-cell structure with close vessel wall apposition and good
conformability, and the inner layer has a closed-cell design with a very small micromesh to limit plaque prolapse and embolic release. The two layers are connected by spirally woven tantalum wire.

**Study design**

This clinical trial was conducted at 13 highly experienced Japanese institutions between July 2016 and December 2017, with a planned number of cases of at least 138. The primary investigators had experience of at least 100 cases of CAS each. Eligible patients had ≥50% symptomatic stenosis resulting in ischemic stroke, transient ischemic attack (TIA), or amaurosis fugax within 180 days, or ≥80% asymptomatic stenosis, according to the North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial (NASCET) methods. Instead of the NASCET method, we used carotid ultrasonography with peak systolic velocity 130 and 230 cm/s indicating 50% and 80% stenosis, respectively. The inclusion criteria were as follows: age ≥20 years; common carotid artery or internal carotid artery stenosis; target vessel diameter 3.5–9.0 mm; treatable by only one stent; possible to use any protection device; not pregnant; and written informed consent provided. The exclusion criteria were as follows: life expectancy <1 year; premorbid modified Rankin Scale score ≥3; platelet count <100 000/mm³; heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type II, hypercoagulability with possibility of active bleeding, or patient unable to receive blood transfusion; allergy against the drugs and devices used, such as heparin, contrast medium, antiplatelet drug, and nitinol; severe renal or hepatic failure, or malignant hypertension; previous stent or graft placement in the target vessels; calcification or tortuosity resulting in difficult access; intracranial hemorrhage within 90 days; stroke or contralateral carotid stenosis to treat within 30 days; MI within 72 hours; mobile thrombus, occlusion, or string sign in the target vessel; tandem lesion; and mobile plaque or thrombus in the aortic arch.

This trial was registered with Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency as TCD-15152 and University Hospital Medical Information Network as UMIN000023562.

**Procedure**

Dual antiplatelet management was mandatory from day 5 before CAS to day 30 after CAS, followed by single antiplatelet administration. Although there were no limitations regarding predilation and postdilatation, only one CASPER stent was used in each case and any protective devices were used simultaneously. We recommended using a stent that had a diameter that was 1 or 2 mm larger than that of the referenced vessel. The activated coagulation time was maintained such that it was over 250 s via bolus administration of heparin during the entire procedure.

**Endpoints**

Major adverse events (MAEs) were defined as the composite of death, stroke, or MI within 30 days, or ipsilateral stroke within 1 year after the procedure. The primary endpoint was the rate of non-MAEs. Secondary efficacy endpoints were treatment success, deployment success, and non-target lesion revascularization (TLR) rate. In this study, treatment success was defined as the target vessel treated by one CASPER stent with a stenosis degree ≤30% immediately after stenting by the NASCET method, and no MAE before discharge. Deployment success was defined as placement of the CASPER stent at the planned position and withdrawal. TLR was defined as an additional treatment such as revascularization, stenting, CEA, thrombolysis, and open surgery within 5 mm proximal or distal to the placed position. The secondary safety endpoints were as follows: adverse event (severe, important); device malfunction; in-stent restenosis (defined as ≥50% stenosis on angiography and ultrasonography between 5 mm proximal and 5 mm distal to placed stent); neurologic death; cerebrovascular event (severe and mild stroke, TIA); and cranial nerve palsy.

**Statistical analysis**

All the results except for the frequency of adverse events, device malfunction, cranial nerve palsy, and deployment success, were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method and Greenwood’s formula. The performance goal was set at 90.5% based on the previous report of CEA and CAS with an MAE rate of about 6.5%,12 the difference in outcomes between CEA and medical treatment, and the clinical results of the approved devices. The main purpose of this trial was to demonstrate that the non-MAE rate of the CASPER stent was superior to this performance goal. We also compared non-MAE rates in subgroups according to age, CEA risk, and previous symptoms, and degree of stenosis in symptomatic cases. Patients with a high risk of CEA were defined as those who met at least one of the following criteria: congestive heart failure (class III/IV) and/or severe left dysfunction with left ventricle ejection fraction <30%; MI within 4 weeks; angina (Canadian Cardiovascular Society class III/IV); at least two coronary diseases with ≥70% stenosis and a history of angina; severe pulmonary disease (long-term oxygen therapy, rest partial pressure of oxygen ≤60 mm Hg, hematocrit ≤50%, or forced expiratory volume or carbon monoxide transfer factor ≤50% normal value); contralateral internal carotid artery occlusion; contralateral laryngeal paralysis; cervical spine ankyloses; tracheal fistula; postirradiation therapy; severe tandem lesion; restenosis after CEA; high or low position; and age ≥80 years.

**RESULTS**

We obtained informed consent from 163 patients, of whom 140 met all the criteria and were finally registered and underwent CAS using a CASPER stent. The background and lesion characteristics of these 140 patients are shown in table 1. A total of 39.3% of patients were asymptomatic, and CAS was performed following ischemic stroke in 32 cases, TIA in 13, and amaurosis fugax in 12 cases; 39.3% of them were in the high-risk group for CEA and the remaining 60.7% were in the normal-risk group.

The CASPER device was placed using a protection device in all patients (table 1), including a distal balloon protection device (Carotid GuardWire PS; Medtronic Irvine, California, USA) in 57.1% of cases, a distal filter device (eg, FilterWire EZ; Stryker, Fremont, California, USA) in 17.9% of cases, and a proximal filter device (eg, GuardWire PS and Mo.Ma Ultra) in 19.3% of cases. Stents that were 5×20 mm, 6×25 mm, and 7×18 mm were not used.

The deployment of the CASPER stent was successful in 99.3% of cases, except for one case in which it was accidentally placed distal to the planned position and an additional stent was needed (table 2). MAEs occurred in only two cases. Left hemiparesis occurred immediately after stent deployment in one, and the responsible infarction was revealed in the right frontal and occipital lobe. The procedure was completed without complications.
Ischemic stroke

Table 1  Demographic backgrounds and lesion characteristics of the 140 enrolled patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary endpoint</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-MAE rate</td>
<td>98.6%</td>
<td>94.4% to 99.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLR rate</td>
<td>99.7%</td>
<td>98.1% to 99.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortality</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
<td>0.0% to 3.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Secondary efficacy endpoint

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cerebrovascular event</th>
<th>Stroke and TIA</th>
<th>Stroke</th>
<th>TIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rate</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAE</td>
<td>98.6%</td>
<td>94.4% to 99.6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Secondary safety endpoint

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-stent restenosis</th>
<th>8.5%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mortality</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI, confidence interval; MAE, major adverse event; TIA, transient ischemic attack; TLR, target lesion revascularization.

The degree of stenosis immediately after stenting by the NASCET method was >30% (95% CI 30.4% to 44.2%) in the remaining 14 cases. The TLR rate was 2.4%, and additional treatments were performed 180–365 days after stent placement in two cases and 1 day after in one case (table 2).

There were no reports of death or device malfunction during the trial period. Cerebrovascular events occurred in 7.2% of cases according to Kaplan-Meier analysis, including ischemic stroke and TIA in 2 (1.4%) and 8 (5.7%) cases, respectively. Severe stroke resulting in neurological symptoms lasting >7 days and deterioration of the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score ≥4 occurred on the day of the procedure in one case (0.7%). Minor stroke, which resolved within 7 days or presented with a deterioration in NIHSS score <4, was encountered within 1–30 days in one case (0.7%). No instances of ipsilateral stroke were recorded between 30 days and 1 year. TIs occurred at any time, with 2 (1.4%), 3 (2.1%), and 3 (2.1%) TIs occurring on the day of CAS, within 1–30 days, and between 30 days and 1 year, respectively (table 3). One patient had cranial nerve palsy, but this was a bilateral facial palsy unrelated to the stenting. No in-stent restenosis was revealed up to 30 days after the procedure, but occurred in two (1.4%) and 11 (8.5%) cases by 180 and 365 days, respectively. However, there was no carotid ultrasonography or angiography data in one case and ultrasonography but no angiography data in three cases, and these four cases were therefore classified in the in-stent restenosis group (table 2).

We also analyzed MAEs in relation to age, CEA risk, and preprocedural symptoms, and degree of stenosis in symptomatic lesions. There was no significant difference in MAEs between patients aged <70 years and ≥70 years, or between patients with symptomatic and asymptomatic lesions. We also compared MAEs between the CEA high-risk and CEA-normal risk groups. There was no significant difference in non-MAE rates between the normal-risk (98.8%, 1/85 cases) and high-risk groups (98.2%, 1/35 cases; online supplemental figure 1). The non-MAE rates in patients with <50%, 50–69%, and ≥70% symptomatic stenosis were 85.7%, 100.0%, and 100.0%, respectively. MAEs occurred only in one symptomatic patient in the <50% stenosis group, and there was no significant difference among these groups (table 4).

Table 2  Endpoints in all patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age, years (mean±SD), median, range</th>
<th>72.8±6.6, 74.0, 53–87</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male 123 (87.9%) Female 17 (12.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (mean±SD), median, range</td>
<td>23.5±3.1, 23.3, 16.0–35.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Symptomatic 55 (39.3%) Asymptomatic 85 (60.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEA risk</td>
<td>High 55 (39.3%) Normal 85 (60.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>120 (85.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>51 (36.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyslipidemia</td>
<td>116 (82.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrhythmia</td>
<td>27 (19.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking history</td>
<td>67 (47.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of coronary artery disease</td>
<td>47 (33.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of intracranial disease*</td>
<td>62 (44.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of peripheral disease</td>
<td>18 (12.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statin use</td>
<td>125 (89.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulant use</td>
<td>DOAC 6 (4.3%) Warfarin 5 (3.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesion side</td>
<td>Left 60 (42.9%) Right 80 (57.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum lumen diameter (mm, mean±SD), median, range</td>
<td>1.1±0.6, 1.0, 0.2–3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference vessel diameter (mm, mean±SD), median, range</td>
<td>3.8±0.8, 3.8, 1.0–5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of stenosis (NASCET method, %, mean±SD), median, range</td>
<td>71±13.9, 75.0, 30.2–92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesion length (mm, mean±SD), median, range</td>
<td>22.1±10.4, 21.4, 4.1–91.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection device</td>
<td>Carotid GuardWire PS 80 (57.1%) FilterWire EZ 17 (12.1%) Spider FX 8 (5.7%) Mo.Ma Ultra 8 (5.7%) Multiple 27 (19.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Intracranial diseases, such as tumor, arteriovenous malformation, and cerebral aneurysm, which might have influenced the neurological evaluation.

CEA, carotid endarterectomy; DOAC, direct oral anticoagulants; NASCET, North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial; SD, standard deviation.
in the other, but the patient presented with left hemiparesis 1 day after CAS, and carotid ultrasonography revealed plaque protrusion within the stent, requiring additional stenting with percutaneous transluminal angioplasty the same day. There were no reports of death or MI within 30 days, and no ipsilateral stroke within 1 year after the procedure. The primary endpoint of non-MAE rate was 98.6% (95% CI 94.4% to 99.6%) (figure 1) according to the Kaplan–Meier method, which was superior to the predetermined performance goal of 90.5%.

The treatment success rate was 87.9%. The goal of the procedure was not achieved in 17 cases, including one with unsuccessful deployment and two cases with MAEs, as noted above.

We also analyzed MAEs in relation to age, CEA risk, and preprocedural symptoms, and degree of stenosis in symptomatic lesions. There was no significant difference in MAEs between patients aged <70 years and ≥70 years, or between patients with symptomatic and asymptomatic lesions. We also compared MAEs between the CEA high-risk and CEA-normal risk groups. There was no significant difference in non-MAE rates between the normal-risk (98.8%, 1/85 cases) and high-risk groups (98.2%, 1/35 cases; online supplemental figure 1). The non-MAE rates in patients with <50%, 50–69%, and ≥70% symptomatic stenosis were 85.7%, 100.0%, and 100.0%, respectively. MAEs occurred only in one symptomatic patient in the <50% stenosis group, and there was no significant difference among these groups (table 4).
DISCUSSION

Commonly used carotid artery stents involve a monolayer open-cell or closed-cell structure. In contrast, the CASPER stent used in the current trial was unique and was designed to prevent plaque protrusion and reduce distal emboli during the procedure. Although a large meta-analysis revealed no correlation between stent design and intraprocedural MAEs, postprocedural diffusion-weighted imaging detected subclinical ischemic lesions. In general, closed-cell stents such as the Carotid Wallstent have a smaller cell size and less plaque protrusion through the stent struts than open-cell stents. On the other hand, open-cell stents have better wall apposition and less thrombus formation outside the placed stent. The CASPER stent was expected to provide close apposition to the vessel wall as a result of its soft braided-nitinol outer layer, and less plaque prolapse due to the micromesh design of the inner layer with very small cell size. Use of RoadSaver, which is identical to the CASPER stent, has been reported in the CLEAR-ROAD study, which found an MAE rate of only 2%, but no intraprocedural stroke despite the use of protection devices in only 60% of cases. Overall, these previous and current results suggest that the CASPER stent is safe.

The MAE rate in the current trial was 1.4%, which was lower than in previous studies, and notably lower than in past RCTs that failed to demonstrate inferiority of CAS to CEA. This difference might be due to this newly designed stent, or because the trial was conducted at highly experienced and limited institutions, or due to differences in the use of protection devices among these studies; in the current trial, all patients received some protection device, as they did in the SAPPHIRE, CREST, and ACT-1 trials. Although the use of protection devices for CAS is acknowledged, the optimal method of protection remains unclear. Ongoing studies are examining this question, and the results of CAS combined with some protection have recently been reported. In addition, more studies are needed to evaluate the effects of the patient’s background or lesion characteristics on the appropriate choice of device. However, the incidence of strokes, especially minor strokes, was slightly more frequent in the current study than found with CEA, and developments, such as improved stent structure, are required to reduce the incidence of MAEs.

In this study, no instances of ipsilateral stroke, and only three TIAs (2.1%) occurred between 30 days and 1 year after the procedure. The Kaplan-Meier analysis of non-major adverse events (MAE) rate in this study is shown in Figure 1. MAEs, including one intraprocedural stroke and one postprocedural stroke, occurred in two cases. The non-MAE rate was 98.6% (95% CI 94.4% to 99.6%).

Table 3: Summary of cases with adverse events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Arrhythmia</th>
<th>Anticoagulant use</th>
<th>Number of APD</th>
<th>ISR</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>During CAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stroke</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>During CAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>During CAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Day 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Day 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Day 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Day 307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APD, antiplatelet drug; CAS, carotid artery stenting; ISR, in-stent restenosis; TIA, transient ischemic attack.

Figure 1: Kaplan-Meier analysis of non-major adverse events (MAE) rate. MAEs, including one intraprocedural stroke and one postprocedural stroke, occurred in two cases. The non-MAE rate was 98.6% (95% CI 94.4% to 99.6%).
procedure. However, the CLEAR-ROAD study reported the rate of ipsilateral stroke to be 4.2% at a 12-month follow-up assessment. Although 1 month of dual antiplatelet therapy after the procedure was recommended in both studies, it continued for 6 months after CAS in over 60% of the patients in the current study. This may explain the difference between the two studies. As reported by Broussalis et al., slightly longer-term dual antiplatelet therapy should be recommended after CAS using a CASPER stent. Considering the double-mesh stent structure with a large amount of metal, periprocedural dual antiplatelet therapy should be carefully conducted, and platelet function testing may be necessary. In the present study, eight TIA cases occurred from the day of the procedure to day 307. There were no instances of in-stent restenosis in these eight cases. Although TIA occurred in three cases between 30 days and 1 year after the intervention, one of these patients did not take any antiplatelet drugs and one patient presented with arhythmia.

In contrast to the CLEAR-ROAD and SAPPHIRE studies, the present trial included patients with normal CEA risk. The American Heart Association/American Stroke Association recommend CEA in patients with low risk of perioperative stroke, MI, and death, but because of its less invasive nature, the indication for CAS should ideally be expanded to include patients at normal risk of CEA. Only one MAE occurred in patients with normal CEA risk group in our trial. It is important to demonstrate the superior or equivalent effectiveness of CAS in the current study and in the CREST, ACT-1, and ongoing CREST-2 trials, in which the target patients were considered to be CEA normal risk.

Plaque prolapse into the stent is a risk factor for ipsilateral stroke both during and after the procedure, and in-stent protrusion was reported to be associated with postprocedural ischemic events. Slight in-stent protrusion was detected in the present trial, resulting in stroke 1 day after stenting. The closed-cell stent-in-stent technique has been reported to prevent plaque protrusion and postprocedural ischemia, even in patients with unstable stenosis. In this regard, the dual-layer structure of the CASPER stent could reduce postoperative ischemic events with no increase in periprocedural complications, because of its easier placement compared with the stent-in-stent technique. However, more evidence from studies using dual-layer carotid stents is needed.

In-stent restenosis is a concern for dual-layer stents because of the larger volume of metal compared with the usual single-layer stent. In the current trial, in-stent restenosis occurred in 8.5% of cases, and percutaneous transluminal angioplasty was performed as a TLR in two cases. No neurological symptoms were seen in any cases. Although the stenosis threshold was strict, the rate of in-stent restenosis (>50%) in the past report was 1.6–8.0%, which was similar to the present study. Additionally, the TLR rate was only 2.4%, which was also similar to the SAPPHIRE trial and CLEAR-ROAD study. Cilostazol has been found to be beneficial for reducing restenosis after carotid and coronary stenting. However, cilostazol was not administered in 10 of the 11 patients who exhibited restenosis in this study.

This study had some limitations. First, this was a single-armed study. We did not compare CAS and CEA in patients with normal CEA risk directly, although the MAE rates were similar in the high- and normal-risk groups. Second, the number of registered cases (n=140) was small because this was a government approval study. The number of MAEs was therefore too small to perform a subanalysis of MAE occurrence. More cases are also needed for postmarket surveillance of the comparison between patients with high and normal CEA risk. Moreover, we could not evaluate the association between ischemic events and plaque morphology. Finally, the follow-up period was short (1 year), and longer observation is needed to confirm the efficacy and safety of this new dual-layer micromesh stent accurately.

CONCLUSIONS
The current clinical trial of the dual-layer, self-expandable nitinol CASPER stent showed good results, with similar safety to results in previous reports. All the measured endpoints, including rates of deployment success, TLR, in-stent restenosis, and periprocedural and postprocedural ischemic events were acceptable. The MAE rates were comparable between patients at high and normal CEA risk, but this was probably due to the small sample size.
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Correction notice This article has been corrected since it was published Online First. The Non-MAE rate in Table 2 was corrected to 98.6%.
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